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Grove, on the street It wst too much, financial system. We must avoid
aha alleges, and immediately started so-- I financial Institution with tha power to STEEL COr.lPAHYcontrol the money of the country, the

possession or management of which
GRAFT CASES

TO BE CALLEO
would, be an Issus between political par

tlon to bring atout tljolr separation and
bis attention to bar, r', Mrs. Schureman is represented by At-
torney lialph IX Coan. and Schureman
has secured Attorney XV. 8. Nash. Ths

ties. (Any system, which takes away
rrom a commercial community ths pow INCREASES STOCKer to measurably take rare of itself dur A-- (Qsmuuiliruematter will come up Tuesday, Hcnure-ma- n

and Miss tlrovea were held In ths ing periods of stress and storm will be .

'ireactionary rather than progressive. Itcounty jail Friday nlsht and until Sat may be that we are sailing along beurday afternoon, when they each gave
nan of 11000. tween Boy I la and Charytxlls. but It

would be unpardonable. In order to move Local Concern Files Supple- -
ibi bondsmen for the couple are

farther away from one, to steer our
District .Attorney Langdon

May Postpone Them Re-

mainder of His Term.
course straight upon the other.'

Jesse Haswell. I p. Meneffee, Porcy
Allen and F. L. Botsford. Hearing In
tha ease will come up Tuesday before

i
. mental Articles or In-- ,

corporation.'." .
' ' ;

Supplementary artlcfea of Incorpora

Justice of the Peace Olson.
V sHood High la KoDstoa.

TO REFORM PRESENT
FINANCIAL STATUS

'IS LARGE PROBLEM

(Continued From Page One.)

tion were filed yesterday by the Colum
They have three children, two boys,

7 and 18 years old, respectively, snd
a daughter 4. years old. They lived In
Houston 80 years. There Schureman

bia Steel company Increasing the capital
stock of ths corporation to 1500,000. The

stood high In fraternal orders. Mrs. Incorporators named In the articles areSchuremsn has. taken an active Inter

(Heant 'wa Berries.)
San Vranclsco, Nov. . Nineteen , of

ihe ' ed graft cases which have
ten pending In Judge Dunne's depart-inu- nt

of the superior court since Indict-
ments were returned will be called riant
Katurday morning In that court and at
that time District Attorney Langdon
mar take atepa to dispone of them, elth--r

by Betting them for trial at an early
iUto or postponing trial . until after

M. Meara, Walter Macker. Edwardest la the temperance work In ths
sou in and worked sctlvely in a society

Its details, but one which will fairly rep-

resent, the combined wisdom of all. .
,, Two Great Problems.' "Our Investigation, contemplating as

Cooklngham, Taylor Goodrich and 8.
B. Llnthlcum.ror ths help of fallen women.

Miss Groves Is a striking woman, SO Ths purpose of the new stock issue
Is to provide capital for. the erectionyears old. Durln her last year in It does, an ultimate thorough and sclcn-tlfl- o

treatment of the whole subject. IsHouston she was a member of ths highCharles M. llckert, dlatrict attorney of a steel casting plant at tidewater
on San Francisco bey, . where the samescnooi faculty, natlirallv rilvlalhl Intt twn Imnnrtantfleet, tukea office In January. The 1st

brsnches. Flret. with references to note o" ? tee castings will be made aster step will at (cant dispose of thrtn Schureman Is reputed to bs worth
$500,000, and has spent a large sum on laannat anAnnA with rahnnra- - tn tha mriieu uui in uiu cuuipny m rvri- -

It is a genuine necessity that you should
be' a fashionably, if conservatively, dressed

, man, as men of the world view style.
STEIN-BLOC- H

' have always taken the
, professional and business man's style re- -,

quirements seriously. . .

They meet them. For the'fall of 1909 we ;

. show you clothes to fit the measure of each"
individual type of American man in taste,
in sire, in'pocketbook. ; ; : v ;

STEIN - BLOCH CLOTHES are the
. clothes 6f a gentleman. ' They fit you, they

have a distinguishing'style. Try them on be-

fore our glass. Their price saves your self--
respect

f
"

u J"' 'S
Suits and Overcoats
$20.00 to $40.00

ror the remainder or i.ngaon's term.
Seats Has Intervened. ornniuiinn Af rm. ne tha 'rMinire- - 'and plant at Tenth and Johnson streets.Miss Groves, alleges his wife. His

father la a milllonalra electrical 4ealer ments of bur hanklna- - system. At the Thl company, which operates one ofThe Indictment against the late
Brltt, the popular young fight pro beslnnlnsr of our Inaulrv I had the onln- - h most Important manufacturingin Chicago.

Miss droves Keoonunendsd. inn. whinh t think . n,,it. rommnn. that plants In Portland, is preparing .to enmoter, who was aacusea 01 having As a model for children, to follow, and the question of note Issue waa the most if9 " flela, f operations to take tobribed the board of supervisors In the her ability as teacher. Miss Groves Important of ths two; but further ex- - """"" raciric coasi. ana louna inaiInterest of the ed 'Prleflght nas certified recommendations by i amlnattnn h. i- -rt ma tn Phinn mv il" wamornia iraae can oosi oe nanaieatruKt,". wilt be dismissed sometime next prominent attorney In Texas, as follows mind In this respect, and I now regard from a plant at or near San Francisco,
we-l- it having been announced that

i the absence of etMstrlet 'Attorney. Lang- - waxahachle, Texas. To whom It may an efficient organisation of the credit '
concern:... This is to latroduoa-- t yourton from the clty"wa the only reason mnt nanking system er tne country as banks, ,or "whose 'resources 'of 'T creditMiss Groves of .Garrett. Ellis county.why, the Indictments were not dismissed mucn more important. I am aware tnai i could be used for speculative purposes

In other countries In the past the ques- - 0r that could possibly be dominated byTexas. She was a teacher In ths pub- -today. There- are also eight indict-
ments pending agalnat the dead sport uo scnoois or Garrett for some time. uun.ui noio issues inai isaxo say. wuuitha rir.anrin! man n, mtitui nm in nnand was considered one of the very best should havs ths right to Issue bank of th aectlons of the country. . Wsteachers that has ever been In the uuina, upuu wni cunuiuuin lutiy .nuu.u navs mauiv financial rent era of varvfnabove school She has also taught In

otner places, and mads a success as um taauca, auu mo ma oi awumr i i importance In the United-State- s, ba-
be required furnished the subject Of twecn whom natural rivalriaa axlat andteacher In each place. . Sits has fine most of the monetary discussions of I whatever form our organisation might
iuo umo, I take. It IS neaeaaarv to mini anlnat

ability as a teacher and a young lady
of every quality that makes a model
for children to follow. Miss Groves Is

mg. man. .
- .

. Case f X.ong' aHanding.
For two years the graft oases In

Dunne's court have been continued from
one week to' another. The cases on the
calendar in this court are as. follows:

Abraham Ruef, offering a bride; A.
M. Wilson, three Indictments' for re-
ceiving and agreeing to receive a bribe;
K. M. Graney, eight indictments for
bribery; J. W Coffroth, 'eight Indict-
ments for bribery; E. E. Scbmlts, ten
indictments for bribery; Abraham Ruef

Advocates Central Issue. giving to any one banking community
"in these countries, with a single ex-- l an advantage over another.

ception, at the present time all thought-- 1 . Bectloualism Sxaergsratss.
a lady of unusual talent, fine character,
good Judgment and has never failed to
give ths Very best satisfaction to her
pupils, as well as to ths parents. .Trust- -

ful men, economists, bankers, students I It th,t ...
of ths subject from every standpoint, I,. nf i.,, In ,hl. r..n.ng tne above will be considered by any look upon the proper manner and char-- tween dlfferent sections of the countryacter of note issue as no longer an open xv.iv t h- - ,.n m.o.niei t.person who may consider employing a

and J; F. Dinan, conspiracy; Abraham teacher, as this young lady comes from
Kuef. 11 Indictments for bribery. - one of the1-ver- y best families In Ellis

question or of paramount Import- - broa1 Md h, h
conclusion has beer reachedance. .The i ve, proeperity to the country as awith unanimity that bank note Issues who, lve to every Bec.should always be made under govern- - tlon rt .njlr.,rv . .Ptin i.

county, and her: true' worth as a lady Washington Street at Fifthas well as a teacher can only bs known
by being with her In her school life,
and In ths everyday walks of Ufa. Tours

WIFE sroiLs
AFFINITY AFFAIR

' (Continued from- - Page One.)

mental control, or at least subject to feit throUghout the whole. -
strict governmental restrictions and 11m- - .
Itattons, and that this can only be sue- - Murt AtoI FoUtlos,
eessfully dons through one central and . Second It is of equal, if not greater,

very truly. Signed, Will Hancock,
, An "Efficient Tsevohsr.

Another recommendation from J. B, exhaustive bank of issue. I importance mat any plan which ahould
Jones, superintendent of schools at Gran- - Present System Unsatisfactory. f ?reea upon, "noma. not nave, or De

--Our existing system of bank not. aJj ' kPJbury, Texas, says
, fashion. - He was a leading lumber deal-- ,

er of that city, and his wife was state
J president of the W. C T. U;
i After leaving his wife and three chll-- This is to certify that Miss Vyvlan uiiiiBBiuiiB is oquaajy unnausiaciory id l Ih,....!,. -- ,i -- ...i I difficult it la in a countrylike ours .,.,.. . ...i ...... . ... ... n :.. w,Groves has had charge of the primary

department of the Gran bury school dur have a right to issus notes to circulate v. tm y Prt,eB to keeP The value of the goods seised will prob- - and that It was held In trust by ths
. oren. Mrs. Schureman says she traced
.hint throughout the east, and found that

, he came to Portland in 1908.- - Soon after as money as freely as they have to open J free ".. awy Amount to 1100Q. V. latter during his' lifetime. Now theing ths last two sessions. During that
time I have had abundant opportunity to
observe her work, and I am entirely

from the successions of partisan- - children of Horatio MeFarland wantcredits upon their books, and that noMs arrival here, it Is alleged. Miss snip.- it is not necessary that I shouldevil results can follow a legislative

COOS BAY KAIL
t ; SERVICE IS POOR

'
"V (Special Dlapateb to Tha Journal.
Marahfield, Or., Nov. 8. A complaint

Is made by the Coos Bay people against
the mail service, which was recently
changed to a new route. The chamber

Groves located with him. i: : BOY PAL SAYS half the property .
' . ;

C. D. MeFarland. who conducted thasatisfied - and unhesitatingly commend rccau 10 you tne number of monetarygrant Of this right and to those who arsher as a skillful and efficient teacher. problems whose solution has been hopeArmed with a warrant for both
, j le. Constable Lou Wagner and his chief

deputy, William Klernan, went to their
MILLER IS FIEND Ut"cb-- : & ri.f?Her work hers has given eminent satis not satisfied to have the volume of note

Issues depend upon the amount of gov-
ernment bonds available rather than

...w v. usw svtm. sa J Vlfc StMV.
lessly delayed by being dragged Into
the political arena. Let us hope thatfaction to both pupils and patrons. Re-

spectfully, signed, J. B. Jones." 'rooms at midnight. Admittance was de and his wife married T; J. Lewis, who
announced that he had fallen heir to(Continued From Page One.)iub. aiudi itmi peopie nave oecome moreupon the demands of trade.nled. but the officers broke open ths Another .from her formers county su sensible, and that the bad precedents .,nm. rth Then they'd drag him into I estate In 'Wales. t . f , .

of commerce will endeavor to bring
about some action to change In some
way the worst arrangement the clttan

perintendent follows: f f f gf,door. They .found Schureman and Miss
liroves In their respective rooms, but

Crisis in 1907.
The desirability of a ohange In our wti:a nave oeen esiaDiisnea in mis re-- vinn... n.-- i, an trin him I Mrs. lewrs started a buii lor ai"Granbury. Texas. TO' whom it, maymany of the man's clothes were in ths on the bay have ever had. 'legislative provisions with reference to spect in the past may have been for- - Mmar ,aid that Just as the. other vorce 'rom Lewis on the grounli thatgotten. leiin, ... .in. ,, pt.,wrth I he practiced cruelty to extort (moneyconcern:? I take pleasure in; stating that

I have , known Miss Vyvia. Groves for &ot;e issues and the necessity for im The mall leaves here In the mornlnir' Kefers to History. Miller tha o a ooliceman'a fromher. She has now withdrawn the on the train for Myrtle Point and is
held until night when the stare fnr

proved banking methods, was brought
to the attention of the country and con "For Instance.; the second bank of star across tha street and his divorce suit and it la stated she has

some years, and that she is a most, es-

timable young lady., I have had oppor-
tunity to observe her work as a teach gone to Portland to rejoin JLewti.tne united states, after , having been partner lust In time.gress in an emphatic manner by the dis-

astrous results which followed tha supported In turn by all parties, was Xnongb to a Xdfetlme.er, and there is nothing too good ror
ONTARIO GETS NEWfinancial crisis of 1907. The extent of

'Xaitter Speaks of love.
Miss O roves also tightly held a letter

evidently from Schureman, to which
neither name or date was signed.; The
letter In part follows:

"If I, could be assured of such sweet
'

' letters always as haore bad today I
; would be somewhat reconciled to my lot

but it cannot be, for the reason that we
always feel tits same, and our letters

u": t. " a er oi party "Miller thought this was a prettyme to say of her. Very truly. Signed,
K. H. ' Faulkner, io county su Pthe losses resulting from, that dlsas ll, r lor 10 oloss call, but he made up his mind tosay that no one Is thinking-o-f adopting get Butterworth and he would surely TELEPHONE SYSTEMperintendent ter can never be measured. The Drin

win owwia rauu me uniiea i have done so.
mates as model. NO Institution of "At first ha favored the atronar arm ,:f "f (Snecfal Dlsnateh to Tha lounutt

clpal sufferers were the business men
of the country,' great and small, and
the mass of wage, earners, the latter

CTJ3IMINS BELIEVES

Roseburg over, the mountains departs.
Three hours are wasted each day. Tile
Incoming mail cannot always catch thetrain, in which, event one day's mail is
skipped. There will be no Sunday mail
in or out of. Coos Bay cities, as the
railroad does not run a Sunday train.

MAKE GOOD WAGES
:

KILLING WILD BEASTS
:'' '.,.'.,, a. .:,;;, -

(Special Dlapateb, to The Journal.!
Aberdeen, Wash., 'Nov. . It Is re

similar construction or methods in riisn- - I work, but he later became Interested I Ontario, Or., Nov. . Construction ofsense our thoughts. . - TABIFF COMMISSION through loss or employment and reduced ' aJ i.w VVBBTr T" "T ln th Maxtm w' thought the Raw telephone system has begun,
mates af tni. timP UbI that freat tMn t0T nd Vi Manager Thompson has a force of menwages. The distress felt on account of"Now, honey, really I don't see why It

cannot be Just as well for you to make WILL SOLVE PE0BLEM the suffering and destruction caused by
f!- -. .n-- i.. v.. - th:T- .- r::;.,- - .n A,T;i v.. setting poles in alleyways for thethis catastrophe, whose blighting efa trip .hero as for me to go there, and

in fact it is less public for us, as my cross' wires, and a- - few weeks' work"If. however, it should be found d-- J "Pat Sullivan, who has several sfect' reached countries throughout the(Continued Prom Page One.) will see all the outdoor equipment inbeing away from hers Is known by World,- - Is heightened by the conviction slrable to ndont soma of tha mora im. lodns, was also to , be killed. Sullivan place. The main cables for the systemtains; no invitation or suggestion to any' everyone, and If .1 stayed and you took In which all thoughtful observers must portant features of systems which have llve ut ?n jonrth avenue and there Is will be laid underground. The onlya run down here It would not be known Republican to forsake his party, candl now share, that its fatal results were Deen successful In other countries. I a Dig noie near nie piace. miner ana ported from the Quinlault and Humptu-llp- s
country, north of here, that many.,k .v .1- - tha nthar fallow T ffiieaa hla name J uae wiu 00 piaoeoAvin me ttl--to any one. 4 unheessary and that with a better mondate. No man who believes In. protec nave too

ent good leyway, 80 that of theT..nT kTllinsSullI- - none streetsmkM iboutand Intelligence pqsmittW Wiil be blocked by them, 'and as theetary system, its widespread conse-tion will vote for free trade or a tariff"Ulrlie, are you going' to "come to me
Saturday, or am I going to have to spend quences could have been avoided,

cougars, bear, and wildcats have ay

come down from the foothills for
the winter, ; As "there is a larger bounty

our countrymen to believe that the w"a the strong arm, but Sullivan town grows the telephone wires willfor revenue only because Republicans
have failed . to properly apply the doc dead political Issues of three-ouarta- ra was 100 mi ana. wiey nn ne was aCsntioa Urged.anotner Sunday In loneliness? Cannot

you feel right In so doing? .Come on, as not heed changing to accommodate on these animals than previously.trine of their party. so .i or a century ago could be revived or I nara ngnier,1 am, of course, aware that with changing street conditions.Republicans are Intelligent and dis that the srhost of Andrew Jacksonthe sanguine nature of the Americanall will be well,. and we will see no harm
comes of it, for no one will know It out- -

hunters who have dogs are making god
wages, besides the. sport of going after
the big game. The deer hunting season,

criminating, and they know that a bad could be summoned to prevent a conpeople, whose nervous' energy is not CRANBERRY RANCHfclde this house. MINE PAYS 371 PERsummation which would be advanta-
geous to all.

always confined by. limits of prudence,
are certain to have recurring periods"Cut out that constant fear of being

ly adjusted tariff for protection Is bet-
ter than the most complete and perfect
tariff that ignores the welfare of the

SUBJECT OF LAWSUIT CENT IN DIVIDENDS which closed last Sunday, was an un-
usually good one. It being estimated
that from 60 to 100 deer were taken by

of ' and of abnormal Cannot Borrow SysteW"
Third, whatever may be the advanAmerican- producer. If a mistake Is

mere is no one, who knows
; you frbm Adam's wife, and you are as

fcafe as though we were In the world
alone.. If I wanted to worry over imag- -

made and disaster follows, it will not (Special Plupatch to THe Journal.)
Marahfield, Or., Nov. 6. The famous (Special Dispatch to The iouroaL) local sportsmen.tages of a system of branch banking in Wardner, Idaho. Nov. 6.-- On 13.000.- -be a mistake of the insurgents, but of not think It is I MrP-.rlun- d eranberrv ranch in thisotner countries, 1 do 000 capital stock the. Bunker Hill &inose misguiaea autocrats who are at-

tempting .to make the DeODle believe
lmnKS i could be so miserable that death
would be a comfort, put remember thatnothing can be done thef Invocation of

Beet Weighs 80 Pound.
(Soecla! DUpatcS to Tb Journal.)

Eueene. Or.. Nov. 6. Ols Casnerson

Inflation of values, and that such
and inflation will practically

In ail cases, end In ultimate failure.
But I am sure that it Is quite possible
for us, by confining the effects of such
failures to the transgressors and their
immediate financial supporters, to save
thS great business and industrial in-

terests of the country from disastrous

mat waetc is white, and that a broken tlon. n tTnl er 000" county the --ubject of a Uwsuit Sullivan mine has paid I11.1M.000 In
banks now InT existence ar".Irfv in wlch has been started by the children dividends, a return of 71 per cent,

Horatio MeFarland against Mrs. T. Only one mine in Idaho has ever doneaepenuent institutions whose-manage- rs j t.i a and Mr. Fraser who bought I better and that was the De
the law, and the law says that all are promise is a full performance of a sa-- has brought to Eugene a beet grown

In his garden that beats all beets In thisLamar.crea obligation. -
are familiar with the wants and re--equal and have the same rights. ,

. . And Still More love. Boas With Tariff. section. The vegetable weighs Just 30oulrementa of tha romm.,ni- - In (kiKh I J : i '? " "ur"" I which, on isaiion 01 stvu.uov.
poundsthev aia lmtS to. ... I Mcanana ownea a nan interest m tne returned z.l4,680 in dividends."With a word further uion tha tariff"I feel so flattered over ray lauding suspensions of banks and a general de-

struction of credit.I am done with it for this time. There the people who use banking facilitiesare millions of Republicans who believe Confidence Essential
."In the case of the great commer

either as depositors or borrowers, would
not be willing to give up the ad-
vantage of that Intimate Dersonal

mat umir. duties should not substan-tially exceed the difference between. tha PERUNA S UNITED STATESDISPENSATORY

oy you ana your roik that I shall have
a larger hat and longer pants I mean
trousers. But where love is love there
will always be good and happiness. I'll
read your sweet letter and see if I have
answered it. ) ...

dark; "and I am aboutthrough with all that my brain will

cial nations of Europe, where human
nature has certainly most of the charcoat or proaucing things here and else knowledge of the local bank officers and

managers which they' believe to be es-
sential to their Interests. .

wnere witn a rair profit added. I be-
lieve; they constitute a larire m1Htv acteristics it has in our country, no

wlrespread crisis involving a generalvi uib puny; uui ir iney ao not, they
will in the near future. Thev wtn suspension of credit institutions has oc Kepert Will Be Made.

'In the statement that we were not Perunaminis or lor tne nonets, so bye bye. and
keep up a good aeart, forwe are close

Every one of tlie Medicinal In-gredie-
nts

of Peruna is to be
never quit the-Jlgh- t until they win thevictory, and I warn th'e men who are able yet to adopt a definite plan for

curred for nearly half a century. The
power of the great banks of Europe to
prevent panics and to ameliorate theto the shore and a few more strokes.... i . . T - tne united States, I do not intend to

be understood as committing ' the comm i)ui um in saiety. ,.jay love ana all, v'vueuerous in tneir decrees
that they had better conserve their conditions of distrust and uncertain ty

Is largely in the inherent strength of
the institutions and tn the unquestioned

mission to a policy of hesitancy oran tor n ror tne bestest girlie."
, ; Wlf Shuns Divorce.

sirengrn , xor seir-dcrens- e. They will fbund in tHe;U. S. Dispensatory,lay. As soon as the preliminaryuecu ait iney nave ana more.
"The Republicans Who Insist that in. oonfidence of all "Classes in their man-

agement and their ability to success M III" : ' 1H"U. If E h Walluded n bea"" coinlMloulil tllG V:'''StQJl(3fTd ''lVleCliCfir' All--Port duties shall not furnish monopo--

boon arter his location here, Mrs.
Bchureman says her husband wrote ber
several letters asking her to consent toa divorce. To this she says she was

fully take care of any situation, how Knowiu Buuiwmuoin an opportunity to 1ever complicated or dangerous it maycmci umair prices are tha he nnrf thority of th6 land.paring a plan and report. It is, there-
fore, evident that we shall not be able.strictly . opposed, and states nosltlvalv be."truest 'friends that the Dolicv ill I I ,that she does not believe in divorce, but to present a plan at. thetection has ' mong the people of theUnited States. They will stand i.if

Talks. Technicalities.
At this point Mr. 'Aldrlch entered tnai A remedy for Catairljuin all Anddui x nave every reason to

we may be able to makefirmly for duties that will iv Am. upon a technical cnscussion or ths
bonking .' systems of Great Britain, the beginning of the third session of

the present congress. '
lean, producer the home market as they
will against duties that will jpnases and locations. ForFrance and Germany, and he later con

UsedSane Criticism Courted. '
"We shall welcome honest and in

sidered the recent experiences and acT
tlon wrtth reference to the monetary sys

mestio producers to occupy that marketat prices that satisfy all the longings
of greed and avarice.

sicemg, uowever. to a separation. Not
securing; his wife's consent he started
divorce proceedings la 1S08 at Oregon
City, In which he charged cruelty. The
chief ground Tor this action being that
she had circulated word that he was
insane.

The wife and three children came to
Portland last year, and began to fight
these proceedings. She alleges her hus-
band has not contributed to her sup-
port, .and that she and the children

telllgent .criticism of. this nature andtems of Italy, Japan, Switzerland and
Sweden, and explained at some lengthOther OonteatioBs. the cooperation Of thoughtful men, that

"Let us silence at once and fnr. we can hope to reach a satisfactory
conclusion. We may expect criticism of

the character and results of ths recent
bank Inquiry in Germany. He also al

cougns, colds, catarrlx of
stomach and other internal
organs. No better - tonic ; or
appetizer was ever devised. ;

the discordant cry that these Repub-
licans most be driven from tha nartT another sort from two classes of objecluded to Sootch and Canadian
ruilKB. Jlicrs is no DOWer on aarth tors one wnose sanity is unquestioned,

but who have committed themselves to
experiences.

Uniform VCethods.
liave been In want, while he lavishlyspent ,. his money on the attractive
school teacher. When she met Miss Overattractive but Impractical Schemes,

and other Of sensational agitators whoseThe close of Aid rich's speech fol
that can drive them out, and no power
on earth that can prevent them event-ually from faithfully applying the doc-
trine which won the confidence and se-
cured the support of the voters of the
United States in the last national cam

lows:, .

'The work of study and examination sole stock in trade consists Of appeals
to class and sectional ' prejudices and
passions."of the experience of other countries is

simplified by the fact that there Is
practical uniformity of methods and

paign. The puny efforts of the fewA Chance for men who are now amusing themselves
revising the Republican roster remind
me of that famous convention held, by

principle throughout the civilized world,
both with reference to note Issue and

SLEUTHS GET GOODS

(Continued From Pag. One) World.credit organisation. This does notthe three tailors of London. In whirh
resolutions of grave import were pre-- 1 noan. of course, that any existing sys--Yoiir oriental dress good, and brlo-a-br- aotem could be adopted by the UnitedEyes ceded with a preamble which began into the country without th. payment

of duty. Until now, however, Nthe exact II . IILavlittT w LJsT-a- .'- --Q - Ww . a.
e, the. people of England.' The con-

vention adjourned .and the people
lauarhad. The tilurovlraf will dissolve method of moving the good, aahora has

been a mystery which customs officers

States certainly not without many es-
sential modifications.

What is Beet System
"One of the most Important questions

with which we have to deal Is to what
weight should be given the fact that

For this week OsTXT and ending
could nofkolve.

land the people win smile.
"I ask your consideration of othersubjects quite ss important as the tar-

iff. If a country developed as ours Is
developed, with our abstract Ideas of

i. ana ror me purpose or In-
troduction, you can have your eves
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